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THE SMELL OF WOOD SMOKE
EMANATES FROM MATT BARRY,
AND HE LIKES IT THAT WAY. When
the bearded 35-year-old is heaving
hickory logs into the custommade, 100-percent log-fred J&R
smoker at Midwood Smokehouse in
Toringdon Circle, all is right in the
world. Out in the dining room, an
unassuming space festooned with
artful homages to sow, cow and
chicken, Ballantyne residents tear
into Kansas City-style burnt ends,
Texas-style brisket and Eastern
North Carolina-style pulled pork.
Welcome to 21st century
barbecue.
Just as Charlotte has become a
city of transplants, so too are the
many styles of smoked meat you’ll
fnd at two new Ballantyne barbecue
spots — Midwood Smokehouse
and Smoke Modern Barbeque —
and at one seasoned standby, The
Q Shack. Though each is defned
by a distinctive atmosphere and
proprietary sauces and sides, all
exemplify the modern-day barbecue
experience: menus that reach far
beyond standard pork and slaw, and

Barbecue
Goes Prime
Time in Ballantyne

’Cue It Up
By Alison Miller
Photos by Peter Taylor
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“I wanted to create a
neighborhood place where
you could be a regular, where
the food was fun and where
I could cook the food I grew
up with, the food I love.”
— Jamie Theriot, Smoke Modern Barbeque
Top, Right: While the decor
of Smoke Modern Barbeque is
crisp, the Smoke Signal signature
cocktail exudes smoke. The drink
also contains Jack Daniels, pecan
syrup and lemon juice.
Left: Among the StoneCrest
restaurant's well-known dishes is
barbecue chicken salad.
ambiances and accouterments

Dennis Thompson and his

that take barbecue from picnic

longtime chef friend and

fare to prime time.

business partner, Jamie Theriot.

On a Tuesday night at Smoke

by sommelier and general

couples cozy up at high-top

manager Jef Wakem to pair

tables and sip barrel-aged

well with your slow-roasted

Negroni cocktails. The lighting
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parade of Buck Owens and
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Huey Smith.

smoked treatment).

This sleek dining room,
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That wine? It was handpicked

Modern Barbeque in StoneCrest,

At the back of the restaurant,

where hanging globe lights

a gleaming kitchen radiates a

hover above a glossy, 25-foot-

white glow. Alongside it, a high-

long bar bookended by two

tech stainless steel smoker

walls of wine, is the brainchild

slowly cooks brisket, bone-in

of Charlotte restaurateur

pork butts, chicken, sausage,
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ribs and the occasional
prime rib and pork loin. On

‘Real Food’
“Barbecue is a very real

every table, four homemade

food,” says Theriot, a

sauces embody favors from

Louisiana native who spent

distinct barbecue-eating

part of his career in Aspen,

regions. A ffth, Smoke’s

Colorado’s fne dining

vinegary Eastern North
Carolina-style sauce cut with
ghost peppers and cayenne,
is available by request.

Smoke Modern favorites feature
Kansas City-style burnt ends,
sweet potato fries and slaw
(right), as well as the Smokin' Q
Combo with mac 'n' cheese and
slaw (below).

scene. “I wanted to create a

not bacon; a cider-vinegar

neighborhood place where

slaw is emboldened by

you could be a regular, where

tomatoes, scallions, pepitas

the food was fun and where I

and crunchy slivers of tortilla;

could cook the food I grew up

and your mac ’n’ cheese might

with, the food I love.”

sport green chiles or shrimp.

Smoke’s expansive menu

Smoke’s StoneCrest location

ranges from shrimp and grits

is the brand’s fourth (a second

— a nod to Theriot’s Southern

Charlotte-area restaurant

pedigree — to ahi tuna salad

sits in Cornelius’s Birkdale

drizzled with Champagne

Village, and there are two

vinaigrette. Classic sides

in Colorado), and knowing

get smart updates: barbecue

Dennis Thompson, it won’t be

beans are laced with brisket,

the last.

Corporate Events:

Your Way.

Newly ReNovated Golf CouRse & Clubhouse foR:

Emily Burgholzer • Director of Special Events
704-544-1404 ext. 401
eburgholzer@ballantyneclub.com
www.BallantyneClub.com
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Sam Francis, As for Appearance II (detail), oil on canvas,
1963-1965 © 2015 Sam Francis Foundation, California /
Artists Rights Society (ARS), NY

Receptions • Board Meetings • Golf Outings • Trade Shows
Sales Presentations • Client Entertaining • Company Retreats
Corporate Golf Packages • Business Luncheons

This exhibition is made possible with a generous grant
from Abbot Downing, a Wells Fargo boutique business,
serving families of signifcant wealth.

at Levine Center for the Arts | 420 S. Tryon St. | Charlotte, NC
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“When we opened, I
thought, ‘Here’s this food
that North Carolina is
famous for, and you can’t
fnd it in Ballantyne.’”
— Dave Weil, Q Shack

Above, Top Left: The
10-year-old Q Shack is known
not only for 'cue but for
its jalapeno deviled eggs,
created by longtime cook
Gloria Jimenez.
Smoked pork (below left)
and chili-rubbed beef brisket
and mesquite-smoked beef
sausage (below) are among
Q Shack's dishes.

But frst on the Ballantyne
scene and perhaps the most
beloved of these nouveau
establishments is Q Shack.
2016 marks the 10th year
that this downhome spot
has served lunch crowds
and handled takeout and
catering orders from a corner
storefront in the Promenade
on Providence center.
“When we opened, I thought,
‘Here’s this food that North
Carolina is famous for, and
you can’t fnd it in Ballantyne,’”
says owner Dave Weil. From
the get-go, the emphasis
has been on the familiar and
homemade — with a few fairs.

Smoked Turkey
Following
Chef/general manager

jalepeno deviled
eggs

Richard Sayles has made a
name for his smoked green
bean salad, mashed sweet
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A staple at Q Shack is pulled
pork with barbecue beans,
hush puppies, potato salad
and a jalapeno deviled egg.
WINTER 2015-2016
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potatoes and Georgia-

brisket, ribs, chicken and

style Brunswick stew, only

sausage, Q Shack also smokes

available in colder months.

turkey. In fact, the day before

Gloria Jimenez, a longtime

Thanksgiving is the busiest

cook, cemented the most

day of the year, as people

famous of Q Shack’s sides

in the know line up to bring

into local appetites. Her

home their smoked birds.

deviled eggs are stufed with

Meanwhile, at Midwood

a jalapeno-onion-mayo-yolk

Smokehouse, you can whet

mixture and topped with

your appetite with a frst

homemade pico de gallo.

course of bacon-wrapped,

In addition to pork butt,

Pitmaster Matt Barry
prepares barbecue at
Midwood Smokehouse,
from chopping pork to
stoking the smoker. The
burnt ends platter is a
restaurant specialty.
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Monterey Jack-stufed

“I’m a ribs guy. I snack
on ’em all day long.”
— Matt Barry,
Midwood Smokehouse

Full rack of ribs, burnt
ends, combo platter

WINTER 2015-2016

Midwood Smokehouse serves
St. Louis-style pork ribs with
bacon-wrapped jalapenos and
mac 'n' cheese.

jalapenos before slicing into
a strip of Texas-style brisket
or caramelly Kansas Citystyle burnt ends.
“We’re defnitely in
the midst of a barbecue
renaissance,” says Matt
Barry, the humanities major
turned pitmaster. After
graduating from North
Carolina State, he started
working at Q Shack in
Raleigh, where he earned
the foundation for his
barbecue career. The course
continued in 2011 when
his uncle introduced him
to Charlotte restaurateur
Frank Scibelli, the
chef/businessman behind

your

home

away from
home

mention code holiday at booking

to receive a 1

.

STAYBRIDGE SUITES CHARLOTTE BALLANTYNE
15735 Brixham Hill Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28277
704.248.5000 | StaybridgeBallantyne.com
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The interior of Midwood
Smokehouse is rustic chic.

whole chicken, coated in
his homemade rub and
accompanied by a sauce
he created. Two days
later, Scibelli hired him as
pitmaster.
In May 2015, the pair
opened a second location
in Toringdon Market,
bringing a custom-made
smoker with them. A
Charlotte native, Barry
has continued to grow his
’cue credentials, including
Barbecue Camp at Texas
A&M University and
Mama Ricotta’s, Bad

Cantina 1511, invited

extensive time at storied

Daddy’s Burger Bar,

Barry to a tryout of sorts

pits in Texas. His favorite

Cantina 1511 and Paco’s

at his newly opened

thing on the restaurant’s

Tacos & Tequila.

Midwood Smokehouse

menu? “I’m a ribs guy,” he

in Plaza Midwood. Barry

confesses. “I snack on ’em

served Scibelli a smoked

all day long.”

Scibelli, who recently
sold Bad Daddy’s and

RESTAURANTS
TO REMEMBER
Midwood Smokehouse
12410 Johnston Road
Charlotte, NC 28277
www.midwoodsmokehouse.com
Smoke Modern Barbeque
7828-E Rea Road, Suite D-2
Charlotte, NC 28277
www.smokemodernbbq.com
The Q Shack
10822 Providence Road
Charlotte, NC 28277
www.qshackclt.com

Holiday Fun Made Merry
This holiday season, shop, dine and enjoy fun family activities. NEW this year! Enjoy the Promenade's
Caricature Artist drawing your portrait in a fun exaggerated holiday theme. Share your holiday wish list
with Santa & Mrs. Claus roaming the Promenade and families can take a complimentary carriage ride
around the Green.
Promenade on Providence and 107.9 The LINK have teamed up to bring you Santa’s Link to Kids event on
December 12 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Each year, Santa’s Link to Kids partners with the Charlotte Mecklenburg
Police Department to provide Christmas gifts to children in the community. To sponsor a child, please visit
promenadeonprovidence.com and click on the ‘events’ page for more information.

December 5, 12 & 19
Christmas Caricatures 12 - 2 p.m.
Roaming Santa & Mrs. Claus 12 - 2 p.m.
Carriage Rides 12 - 3 p.m.
December 12 from 1 - 5 p.m.

Santa’s Link To Kids

promenadeonprovidence.com
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